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excerPt

Christy shrugged out of her 
jacket, draped it over the back of her 
chair, and perched on the edge of the 
seat. Wrapping her fingers around 
the computer case in her lap, she 
held on tight.

What if she’d made a mistake by 
going to the authorities?

The knot that had been lodged in 
the pit of her stomach since she’d 
made the call tightened. If this 
decision turned out to be wrong, the 
consequences would be dire. That 
much had been clear.

Yet she wasn’t equipped to deal 
with a kidnapper. She needed the kind 
of resources law enforcement could 
provide.

Prying one hand off the case, she 
tucked her hair behind her ear. She 
could have hung up while the operator 
transferred her to Agent McGregor. In 
fact, she almost had. She could also 
have severed the connection at any 
point during her conversation. He didn’t 
know her name, and using a pay phone 
had allowed her to keep her options 
open.

But the man had sounded confi-
dent and professional, with a subtle 
take-charge, I’m-in-control manner that 
reeked of competence.

All of which had convinced her to take 
the leap.

Now it was too late for second 
thoughts. He’d be here any minute. 
All she could do was hope she hadn’t 
misjudged him.

And pray she wasn’t making a fatal 
mistake.
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Two-Time RITA Award Winner 
Continues to Bring Chills to Readers

Vital information

available: January 5
$14.99
978-0-8007-2453-5

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
336 pages
Case Quantity: 44 

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4934-0169-7

Category: FICTION / Christian / Suspense
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Suspense
Rights: Worldwide

merchandising

shelf talker
978-0-8007-7182-9

about the author

irene hannon is the bestsell-
ing and award-winning author 
of more than forty-five novels, 
including Buried Secrets, the 
heroes of QUAntico, gUArdiAns 
of JUstice, and privAte JUstice 
series. Her books have been 
honored with, among others, 
two coveted RITA Awards from 
Romance Writers of Amer-
ica, three HOLT Medallions, a Daphne du Maurier 
Award, two Reviewers’ Choice Awards from RT Book 
Reviews magazine, and a National Readers’ Choice 
Award. She lives in missouri. Learn more at  
www.irenehannon.com.

also aVailable

men of Valor

1 buried secrets 
978-0-8007-2126-8
priVate Justice

1 Vanished 
978-0-8007-2123-7
2 trapped
978-0-8007-2124-4
3 deceived
978-0-8007-2125-1
guarDians of Justice

1 fatal Judgment
978-0-8007-3456-5
2 deadly Pursuit
978-0-8007-3457-2
3 lethal legacy
978-0-8007-3458-9

After losing her parents in a car accident and her sister to a house fire, Christy Reed 
has been mired in grief. Life is finally starting to feel normal again when an envelope 

arrives in the mail—addressed in her sister’s handwriting. And the note inside claims she is 
still alive.

FBI Special Agent Lance McGregor, a former Delta Force operator, is assigned to reopen 
the case, but he’s coming up with more questions than answers. If Ginny Reed is still 
alive—who is the woman buried in her grave? Where is Ginny? And is Christy a pawn in a 
twisted cat-and-mouse game—or the target of a sinister plot? As he digs deeper, one thing 
becomes clear: whoever is behind the bizarre ruse has a deadly agenda.

Bestselling author and two-time Christy Award finalist Irene Hannon warms readers’ 
hearts as they root for a romance between Lance and Christy, but she pulls out all the stops 
as this high-stakes thriller chills to the bone in a race to the finish.

Thin Ice
men of valor #2

Irene Hannon

 y If Ginny Reed is still alive, 
who is the woman buried in 
her grave? FBI Special Agent 
Lance McGregor is deter-
mined to find the truth

 y Hannon is a bestselling  
author whose romantic  
suspense novels have sold 
over 450,000 copies

 y Hannon “makes readers come 
back again and again for 
more.”—Suspense Magazine 
on Buried Secrets

 y “An ideal blend of romance 
and intrigue.”—Booklist on 
Buried Secrets

© DeWeesePhotography.com
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excerPt

She had finished picking all 
the apples she could reach from 
one tree when she heard someone 
behind her. 

“Liesbet, Mamm wants you to . . .”  
Hannah had turned as she spoke, but 
Liesbet wasn’t behind her. It was the 
young man from the wagon.

“I wondered if you needed some 
help. I can reach the taller branches.”

His accent was strange, but he 
spoke Deitsch, the Pennsylvania 
Dutch, just like all the Amish. His 
cheeks turned pink when she didn’t 
answer right away, and he pointed to 
the apples clinging to the branches 
above her head. 

“Ach, ja.” Hannah felt her face 
turn as pink as his. She had never 
seen eyes quite the color of his. They 
were blue, but when he tilted his head 
down to look at her, they turned gray. 
He smiled again—a slow, gentle smile 
that made his eyes crinkle. Light brown 
hair curled around his ears.

He stepped around her and climbed 
up into the fork of the tree, reaching 
from that higher perch to pick the apples 
and toss them down to her. He worked 
without a word but smiled at her as he 
jumped down from one tree and climbed 
the next, every motion effortless. He 
continued until Hannah’s apron was full.

“I have enough now,” Hannah said 
as he climbed down from the last tree. 
“Denki . . . ”

“Josef.” He leaned against the tree, 
gazing at her. “Josef Bender.”

January
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Talented New Voice in Amish 
Fiction Launches Dramatic Series 
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$14.99
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trade paper
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384 pages
Case Quantity: 36 

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4934-0178-9
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shelf talker
978-0-8007-6999-4

about the author

Jan drexler brings a unique 
understanding of Amish tradi-
tions and beliefs to her writing. 
Her ancestors were among the 
first Amish, Mennonite, and 
Brethren immigrants to Penn-
sylvania in the 1700s. Their 
experiences are the basis for 
her stories. Jan lives in rapid 
city, south dakota, with her 
husband, their four adult children, two active dogs, 
and a cat. When she isn’t writing, she enjoys hiking 
the Black Hills and the Badlands. She is the author  
of the Love Inspired novels The Prodigal Son Returns,  
A Mother for His Children, and A Home for His Family 
(September 2015).

endorsement

“Hannah’s Choice is a compelling story of family 
and place that demonstrates how choices in life can 
be difficult and yet exciting at the same time. Jan 
Drexler’s Amish family is so engaging that we’re 
right there sitting down with them at their supper 
table, sharing their joys and sorrows as they embrace 
the adventure of life. A great read for anyone who 
enjoys a page-turning mix of appealing characters, 
exciting story action, sweet romance, and interesting 
history.”—ann h. gabhart, bestselling author of 
The Innocent

Hannah Yoder loves her quiet life on the banks of the Conestoga Creek. In 1842, this cor-
ner of Lancaster County is settled and peaceful—yet problems lurk beneath the placid 

façade. Hannah’s father worries about the spread of liberal ideas from their Mennonite and 
Brethren neighbors. And Hannah blames herself for a tragedy that struck their home nine 
years ago. She strives to be the one person who can bind the threads of her family together 
in spite of her mother’s ongoing depression and her sister’s rejection of their family. But her 
world is threatening to unravel.

When two young men seek her hand in marriage—one offering the home she craves 
and the other promising the adventure of following God’s call west—Hannah must make 
a choice. Faithfully perform her duties to her family? Or defy her father and abandon her 
community?

With a tender hand, Jan Drexler teases out the threads of a romance that will captivate 
readers in this brand-new Amish historical series.

Hannah’s Choice
Journey to pleasant prairie #1

Jan Drexler

 y Author’s ancestors were 
among the first Amish,  
Mennonite, and Brethren 
immigrants in the 1700s

 y Compelling story of the 
choices we face when love 
and faith conflict

 y Author has begun building 
a fan base through Love 
Inspired

 y Will appeal to fans of Cindy 
Woodsmall’s Amish novels

© Magnified Photography
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 y Engaging writing will appeal to those  
who love Irene Hannon’s romance novels

 y A promising new talent who has already gar-
nered several awards delivers an emotionally 
rich contemporary romance

 y Sparks fly when a woman purchases her  
abandoned family home from the infuriating 
man who let it fall into ruin

Shelby Kincaid is ready to move on from her grief. With high hopes for 
the future, she longs to purchase her family’s ancestral homestead 

so she can raise her young daughters in the only place she ever truly be-
longed. She plans to transform the abandoned house into the perfect home 
of her memories. But she’ll have her work cut out for her.

AJ Sullivan never wanted the homestead. Inherited as a punishment 
from his grandfather, it has sat empty for fifteen years and fallen into ruin. 
He’s glad to finally unload it. But a clean break isn’t possible when he can’t 
get the young widow Shelby off his mind.

Welcome to Misty Willow, a place that will have as great a hold over 
the reader as it does over its inhabitants. With writing that evokes a strong 
sense of place and personal history, Johnnie Alexander deftly explores the 
ties that bind us to home—and the irresistible forces that draw us to each 
other.

Where She Belongs
MISTY WILLOW #1

Johnnie Alexander

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Johnnie Alexander is the 
award-winning author of 
Where Treasure Hides. Johnnie 
is an accomplished essayist 
and poet whose work has 
appeared in the Guideposts 
anthology A Cup of Christmas 
Cheer. In addition to writing, 
she enjoys reading, spending 
time with her grandchildren, 
and taking road trips. She lives near Memphis, 
Tennessee.
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Available: January 5
$14.99
978-0-8007-2640-9

trade paper
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352 pages
Case Quantity: 40 

ebook: $14.99
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Category: FICTION / 
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FICTION / Romance / 
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Rights: Worldwide
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Can Love Redeem a Broken Past?
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 y “A wonderful journey away from the real world.” 
—RT Book Reviews 4-star review of Emissary

 y “Readers of inspirational fantasy will enjoy 
[Locke’s] foray into a new genre.”—Publishers 
Weekly on Emissary

 y “A superbly crafted fantasy adventure novel 
that engages the reader’s total and rewarded 
attention from beginning to end. Very highly 
recommended.”—Midwest Book Review on 
Emissary

Life for Hyam is bittersweet. Admired by the citizens of Falmouth for his 
heroic rescue mission, he cherishes these peaceful days with Joelle by 

his side. Yet grief over the loss of his magical skills during the great Battle 
of Emporis threatens to engulf him. Sometimes he even wishes he had 
never known magic at all.

When Hyam comes into possession of an ancient Milantian scroll, he is 
thrilled to feel the surge of power that courses through him whenever he 
touches it. But what he discerns in the text could mean war. He embarks 
upon another journey to determine its true meaning and forestall any 
attack. But as Hyam is seeking answers, he is unaware that the merchant 
of Alyss is seeking him . . .

Merchant of Alyss
leGenDs of tHe realm #2

Thomas Locke

about the author

thomas locke is a pseud-
onym for davis bunn, the 
award-winning novelist with 
total worldwide sales of seven 
million copies. With a lifelong 
passion for speculative stories, 
he is also the author of Emis-
sary and Trial Run. His work 
has been published in twenty 
languages, and critical acclaim 
includes four Christy Awards for excellence in fiction. 
He divides his time between oxford and florida. A 
screenplay adaptation of Emissary is currently under 
development as a feature film with a British produc-
tion company. Learn more at www.tlocke.com.

also aVailable
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1 emissary
978-0-8007-2385-9
fault lines

trial run
978-0-8007-2433-7
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available: January 5

trade paper
$14.99
978-0-8007-2386-6
Case Quantity: 36 

hardcover
$19.99
978-0-8007-2448-1
Case Quantity: 28
5½ x 8½ 
384 pages

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4934-0171-0

Category: FICTION / 
Fantasy / Epic
Rights: Worldwide

Bestselling Author Invites Readers Back 
into an Enchanting Realm
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EXCERPT

A flash of light shot through 
the driver’s window then was 
gone. Maddy sat up straighter and 
looked in the direction the light 
had come from. When nothing else 
happened, she didn’t relax. Instead 
her nerves began that little hum they 
did whenever she needed to be on 
alert. Aware. The light flashed again, 
further away and not hitting the car, 
but still there. 

Ignore it? She continued her 
rhythmic tap on the steering wheel, 
debating. Then grabbed her phone and 
sent a text requesting some back up. 
She didn’t know if she’d need it or not, 
but it never hurt to be prepared. Mad-
dy had a good view of the front door 
of the radio station from her strategic 
position. She’d backed up and parked 
next to the building just across the lot 
from the building Wade had entered 
almost three hours earlier.

When the light swept across the 
front of the station doors, Maddy’s 
pulse picked up speed and her nerves 
hummed faster. 

Her fingers curled around the handle 
of the driver’s door.

The glass to the passenger window 
exploded. Maddy ducked, flinched away 
from the shards hitting her, reached for 
her weapon. Felt a prick in her upper arm. 
Looked down to see a small dart sticking 
out. She grabbed for it and pulled it out. 
What? Her head began a slow spin and 
nausea climbed up the back of her throat. 
Weakness consumed her and she felt the 
darkness start to grab at her conscious-
ness. She fought it, struggled to get her 
fingers wrapped around the door handle, 
her only thought to get out, get help. But 
her eyes wouldn’t stay open. Her phone. 
She needed her phone to call for help. But 
her hand was too heavy. She couldn’t lift it. 

She forced her eyes open and saw a 
masked figure slide into the passenger 
seat, the knife glinting in her attacker’s 
right hand.

“Why?” she whispered.
Felt the blade against her throat.
Then nothing.
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The Women of Elite Guardians 
Stop at Nothing to Get the Job Done

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: February 2
$14.99
978-0-8007-2326-2

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
336 pages
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ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-4550-2

Category: FICTION / Christian / Suspense
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FICTION / Romance / Suspense
Rights: Worldwide
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shelf talker
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Lynette Eason is the bestsell-
ing author of the Women of Jus-
tice, the DeaDly Reunions, and the 
HiDDen iDentity series. She is a 
member of American Christian 
Fiction Writers and Romance 
Writers of America. She lives in 
South Carolina. Learn more at 
www.lynetteeason.com.
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Hidden identity

1 No One to Trust
978-0-8007-2208-1
2 Nowhere to Turn
978-0-8007-2209-8
3 No Place to Hide
978-0-8007-2210-4
deadly Reunions

1 When the Smoke Clears
978-0-8007-2007-0
2 When a Heart Stops
978-0-8007-2008-7
3 When a Secret Kills
978-0-8007-2009-4

The bodyguards of Elite Guardians Agency have more than just skill and prowess in 
common—they’re also all women. When it becomes clear that popular psychiatrist and 

radio personality Wade Savage has a stalker, his father secretly hires Elite Guardians in 
order to protect his son.

But when Wade’s bodyguard is attacked and nearly killed, agency owner Olivia Edwards 
must step in and fill the gap. Olivia’s skills are about to be tested to the limit as Wade’s 
stalker moves from leaving innocent gifts at his door to threatening those closest to him. 
Olivia has the feeling that she’s next on the list. And to complicate things even further, she 
realizes that her heart may be in as much danger as her client.

Bestselling author and fan favorite Lynette Eason drops readers right into the action 
in this fast-paced new series with a unique twist. Readers will love these strong female 
characters who put it all on the line to save lives.

Always Watching
ELITE GUARDIANS #1

Lynette Eason

 y A team of female body-
guards gives readers a new 
twist on romantic suspense

 y Olivia Edwards’s skills as a 
bodyguard are pushed to 
the limit when she must 
protect talk show host  
Wade Savage and stay out 
of a killer’s path

 y Each of Eason’s Revell books 
has hit the CBA bestsellers list

 y Taut writing and breakneck 
pacing will appeal to readers 
of Terri Blackstock 

 y Award-winning author 
whose novels have sold 
over 250,000 copies

FEBRUARY
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 y Winsomely portrays colorful characters shaped 
by the authentic, rugged way of the West

 y “Patience is the perfect protagonist for this 
story—spunky enough to hold her own 
against the cowboys and gold miners of 1866 
Montana.”—RT Book Reviews, 4½ star review of 
The Trouble with Patience

 y Book 2 in Virtues And ViCes of the old West

Rachel Cuddy isn’t one to rely on others to take care of her. Destitute and 
alone, she still wants to make her own way and her own money—even 

if she’s forced into the life of a dance hall girl. Horrified by her circumstanc-
es, Rachel’s brother sends a friend—the widely admired cattle baron John 
McCoy—to rescue her, then sets off to earn enough money to buy back the 
family ranch. But when months pass without her brother’s return, Rachel 
isn’t sure she can take one more day in John McCoy’s home—especially 
once she discovers that he’s the one who holds the deed to her family’s 
ranch.

Sparks fly between this spunky, independent heroine and the ruggedly 
handsome hero as they navigate the snarled terrain of pride, greed, faith, 
and love in Maggie Brendan’s delightful series set in the Old West.

A Sweet Misfortune
virtues anD vices of tHe olD west #2

Maggie Brendan

about the author

maggie brendan is the CBA 
bestselling author of the heArt 
of the West series and the BlUe 
WilloW Brides series, as well 
as The Trouble with Patience. 
Her books have received the 
Book Buyers Best Award from 
the Orange County Chapter of 
Romance Writers of America 
and the Laurel Wreath Award. 
A member of the American Fiction Writers Associa-
tion, Romance Writers of America, Georgia Romance 
Writers, and Author’s Guild, Maggie lives in georgia.

also aVailable

Virtues anD Vices  
of tHe olD West

1 the trouble with Patience
978-0-8007-2264-7

Vital information

available: february 2
$14.99
978-0-8007-2265-4

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
336 pages
Case Quantity: 44

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4934-0167-3
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FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / General
Rights: Worldwide

“Charmingly quirky and endearing.” 
—Library Journal on The Trouble with Patience
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 y Can a woman with an uncertain a future and 
a man running to forget his past find love at 
Rainbow’s End?

 y After a chance meeting, an unlikely couple 
discovers that their differences just might be 
what bring them together

 y Appeals to readers of Lisa Wingate, Becky 
Wade, and Susan May Warren

 y A satisfying conclusion to the texAs CrossroAds 
series

If there’s one thing Gillian Hodge never wants to see again, it’s a man on 
a motorcycle. Her last encounter with one left her right hand crushed, 

ending her promising career as a concert pianist. But as she heads to 
Rainbow’s End Resort, a sudden thunderstorm causes a motorcycle to crash 
in front of her.

When TJ Benjamin’s wife died, he lost more than his best friend; he lost 
his faith. He’s spent the past year wandering the country on a motorcycle, 
trying not to think about his future. When he finds himself stranded with a 
busted bike and a reluctant rescuer, he has to wonder about God’s sense 
of humor.  

Can this woman without a future and this man running from his past find 
romance in the present? Or are they too tied to the way life used to be?

On Lone Star Trail
texas crossroaDs #3

Amanda Cabot

about the author

amanda cabot is the bestsell-
ing author of the texAs dreAms  
series, the WestWArd Winds 
series, Christmas Roses, At Blue-
bonnet Lake, and In Firefly Valley. 
Her books have been finalists  
for the ACFW Carol Awards and  
the Booksellers’ Best. She lives  
in Wyoming. Learn more at  
www.amandacabot.com.

also aVailable

texas crossroaDs

1 at bluebonnet lake
978-0-8007-3434-3
2 in firefly Valley
978-0-8007-3435-0

Past Praise

“Cabot finds the perfect balance between passion 
and integrity. Uplifting and inspiring. Cabot engages 
and entertains in equal measure.”—Publishers 
Weekly starred review of At Bluebonnet Lake

“One delightful read. Modern, engaging story- 
telling, a sweet romance, and colorful secondary 
characters.”—RT Book Reviews, 4 star review of  
At Bluebonnet Lake

“Cabot’s heartfelt storytelling rings true as she 
addresses the pains of bitterness and resentment, 
as well as the hard fight to love again and forgive all 
hurts. . . . a delight to read.” 
—RT Book Reviews, 4 star review of In Firefly Valley

Vital information

available: february 2
$14.99
978-0-8007-3433-6

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
384 pages
Case Quantity: 36 

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4934-0164-2

Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary
Rights: Worldwide

Opposites Attract—but the Road to 
Romance Can Be a Bumpy One 
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 y Chosen by God to judge her people, Deborah 
must find the courage to save her nation 

 y Retells the story of the only female judge and 
prophetess, who finds herself in the unlikely 
role of leading Israel’s men into battle

 y “Impeccable research and vivid prose from 
Smith bring the ancient city of Jericho to life. 
The author’s reinterpretation of a classic Old 
Testament story rings with authenticity.” 
—Library Journal on The Crimson Cord

Outspoken and fearless, Deborah has faith in God but struggles to see 
the potential her own life holds. As an Israelite woman, she’ll marry, 

have a family, and seek to teach her children about Adonai—and those 
tasks seem to be more than enough to occupy her time. But God has anoth-
er plan for her. Israel has been under the near constant terror of Canaan’s 
armies for twenty years, and now God has called Deborah to deliver her 
people from this oppression. Will her family understand? Will her people 
even believe God’s calling on her life? And can the menace of Canaan be 
stopped?

With her trademark impeccable research and her imaginative story-
telling, Jill Eileen Smith brings to life the story of Israel’s most powerful 
woman in a novel that is both intriguing and inspiring.

The Prophetess
DauGHters of tHe promiseD lanD #2

Jill Eileen Smith

about the author

Jill eileen smith is the best-
selling author of The Crimson 
Cord, the Wives of king dAvid se-
ries, the Wives of the pAtriArchs 
series, and the ebook novellas 
The Desert Princess and The 
Shepherdess. Her research 
into the lives of biblical women 
has taken her from the Bible 
to Israel, and she particularly 
enjoys learning how women lived in Old Testament 
times. Jill lives with her family in southeast  
michigan. Learn more at www.jilleileensmith.com.

also aVailable

DaugHters of tHe promiseD lanD

1 the crimson cord
978-0-8007-2034-6
WiVes of tHe patriarcHs

1 sarai
978-0-8007-3429-9
2 rebekah
978-0-8007-3430-5
3 rachel
978-0-8007-3431-2
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available: february 2
$14.99
978-0-8007-2035-3

trade paper
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368 pages
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ebook: $14.99
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FICTION / Romance / Historical / General
Rights: Worldwide

CBA Bestselling Author Delivers Riveting 
Rendering of the Biblical Story of Deborah
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 y Written with an insider’s view of the Beltway, 
this novel will draw readers into its political 
saga 

 y Features the betrayed middle child of the 
powerful Worthington family

 y Leman’s books have sold over 4 million copies

Sean Worthington is shocked when he hears his older brother Will 
announce that he will not run for New York’s Senate seat. In fact, he’s 

angry. All of his efforts as Will’s campaign manager are now for noth-
ing—and Sean is left to handle questions from the press while Will walks 
away without a backward glance. Throughout his life, Sean has felt like an 
outsider in his own family. And not being told about his brother’s plans is 
just one more piece of evidence that he’s right.

Tired of being the odd one out, Sean is determined to forge his own 
path. Little does he know that it’s not easy to escape your family—es-
pecially when a powerful secret from the past threatens to explode 
everything Sean ever believed.

Bestselling author, psychologist, and birth order expert Dr. Kevin Leman 
and novelist and journalist Jeff Nesbit are back with another intrigue-filled 
look inside the influential Worthington family.

A Powerful Secret
tHe wortHinGton Destiny #2

Dr. Kevin Leman and Jeff Nesbit

about the authors

Internationally known psycholo- 
gist, radio and television per- 
sonality, speaker, and educator 
dr. Kevin leman has taught 
and entertained audiences 
worldwide. The New York Times  
bestselling and award-winning 
author of over 50 books, including 
The Birth Order Book, Born to Win,  
Have a New Family by Friday, 
and Have a New Kid by Friday has made thousands of 
house calls through Fox & Friends, The View, Today, 
Bill Bennett’s Morning in America, CBS’s The Early 
Show, The 700 Club, and CNN.

Jeff nesbit is a former 
communications director to 
the vice president at the White 
House, served as the director of 
public affairs for two prominent 
federal science agencies, and 
has been a national journalist 
with Knight Ridder Newspa-
pers. He is the author of twenty 
novels. The co-creator of the 
Emmy Award–winning Science of the Olympic Winter 
Games and the Science of NFL Football video series 
with NBC Sports, Jeff is executive director for Cli-
mate Nexus and writes At the Edge, a weekly science 
column for U.S. News & World Report.
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excerPt

“Jack, be serious for a minute. 
What do you know about her? How 
do you know she’s not running a 
scheme or just trying to get at your 
money?”

The older man’s laugh bellowed to 
the far corners of the house. “What 
money? I’ve sunk nearly every penny I 
have into this place.”

“That’s what I’m talking about. 
What if she’s trying to make you feel 
sorry for her?”

“I already do.”
Her stomach knotted at a brand 

new sensation. No one had ever 
pitied her before. Envied and imitated? 
Certainly. But no one felt sorry for the 
heir to a multi-million dollar real estate 
conglomerate.

Except, she wasn’t the heir any 
more. She’d given up her rights to all 
that her name claimed by getting on 
one bus.

And that decision had stemmed from 
eavesdropping on another conversation.

Seth sighed, probably putting his 
hands on his hips. “Try to hear what I’m 
saying, Jack.” His words rang louder 
and clearer. Had he turned to face the 
door? “She’s trouble.”

“How do you know?”
“I just do. Who shows up out of thin 

air like that just when you’re about to be 
a success?”

“Rose wanted this inn more anything, 
and I promised her I’d open it. Success 
isn’t a guarantee.” Jack’s voice cracked. 
He sure loved Rose. 

“And would Rose want you to lose 
it all to a pretty hustler with glistening 
blue eyes and a pert little nose? She’s 
already been gone long enough to walk 
to Rusticoville and back and again. Three 
times. Maybe she’s not coming back. Have 
you checked to see if any valuables are 
missing?”

Silence hung heavily on the other side of 
the door, and she held her breath, suddenly 
afraid of being discovered. If they found her 
listening in on their very private conversa-
tion, they’d throw her out.

Nothing good ever came from eaves-
dropping. 
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“Liz Johnson is a rock solid writer.  
I endorse her heartily.”—Max Lucado,  
New York Times bestselling author
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about the author

liz Johnson is a full-time 
marketing specialist for a 
Nashville-based publisher. She 
has been a freelance writer and 
editor for several publications, 
including CBA Retailers+Re-
sources, Christian Fiction On-
line magazine, and Storytellers 
Journal. A member of American 
Christian Fiction Writers, she is 
the author of several books, including The Kidnapping 
of Kenzie Thorn (an ACFW Carol Award finalist) and 
A Star in the Night, which was part of the New York 
Times and ECPA bestselling A Log Cabin Christmas 
Collection. She lives in nashville, tennessee.

endorsement

“Liz Johnson is a rock solid writer. Any book by my 
friend Liz will be creative, well-researched, and 
intriguing. I have worked closely with Liz for many 
years. I endorse her heartily.”—max lucado, New 
York Times bestselling author and pastor

Marie Carrington is running from a host of bad memories. Broke and desperate, she’s 
hoping to find safety and sanctuary on Prince Edward Island, where she reluctantly 

agrees to help decorate a renovated bed-and-breakfast before it opens for prime tourist 
season.

Seth Sloane didn’t move three thousand miles to work on his uncle’s B&B so he could 
babysit a woman with a taste for expensive antiques and a bewildering habit of jumping 
every time he brushes past her. He came to help restore the old Victorian—and to forget 
about the fiancée who broke his heart.

The only thing Marie and Seth agree on is that getting the Red Door Inn ready to open in 
just three months will take everything they’ve got. Can these two wounded souls find hope, 
healing, and perhaps a bit of romance on this beautiful island?

Step into the Red Door Inn, a lovely home away from home tucked along the north shore 
of fabled Prince Edward Island. It’s a place where the wounded come to heal, the broken 
find forgiveness, and the lonely find a family. Won’t you stay for the season?

The Red Door Inn
prince eDwarD islanD Dreams #1

Liz Johnson

 y As they restore the Red 
Door Inn, Marie and Seth 
must face their pasts to find 
healing for their hearts

 y From a two-time finalist 
for the Carol Award and 
popular Love Inspired 
author

 y This contemporary romance 
invites readers to a cozy inn 
on Prince Edward Island 
where broken hearts go to 
heal

 y Will appeal to readers of 
Colleen Coble’s hope BeACh 
series
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excerPt

He awoke just after 4:00 a.m., 
the world around him oddly blanket-
ed in silence. 

Down below, the sentry cabin 
was almost imperceptible in the 
shadows of night. The Mute forced 
himself not to move, and instead 
to listen, to understand. He wished 
now that he’d brought along his M39 
marksman rifle when he climbed up 
this tree, but it remained inside the 
sentry post below, leaning uselessly 
against a wall. He made a mental 
check of his other weapons: a Kahr 
K9098N handgun with night sights, 
strapped to his left thigh; a Smith and 
Wesson knife blade, hanging on a 
thick metal chain wrapped around his 
neck and dipping inside his shirt; a .22 
short mini-revolver tucked safely inside 
his right boot. 

He reached inside a cargo pocket on 
his pants and extracted a pair of night 
vision goggles, turning the forest an 
illuminated green in one swift motion.

The intruders appeared almost as 
silently as the night had become, giving 
only a slight rustling of dead leaves and 
crunching of dirt as the soundtrack for 
their arrival. There were four of them, 
each taking a position in sight of one cor-
ner of the sentry outpost. They all wore 
black that bulged with varied weaponry, 
heads covered with night-vision goggles 
that obscured their faces. Judging from 
body shapes, there were three men and 
one woman, all moving stealthily, all care-
fully aware to stay out of sight of the four 
surveillance cameras mounted at intervals 
around the roof of the camouflaged shed. 

The Mute calculated his odds, and 
dismissed his chances almost immediate-
ly. He could take out one for sure, probably 
two, but they were spaced too far apart. 
They’d have him in sight and under fire be-
fore a third shot could escape his gun. . . . 

He breathed a shallow exhale and let 
his training kick in. “When you don’t know 
what to do,” Truck had taught repeatedly, 
“wait. Too many men act too soon, and pay 
the consequences for it. Wait, and you’ll 
likely see the course of action make itself 
plain before you.”

So he waited.
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“Impossible to put down.”—Lois Duncan, 
New York Times bestselling author
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mike nappa is an entertain-
ment journalist at FamilyFans.
com, as well as a bestselling 
and award-winning author with 
more than one million books 
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Fourteen miles east of Peachtree, Alabama, a secret is hidden. That secret’s name is 
Annabel Lee Truckson, and even she doesn’t know why her mysterious uncle has stowed 

her deep underground in a military-style bunker. He’s left her with a few German words, a 
barely-controlled guard dog, and a single command: “Don’t open that door for anybody, you 
got it? Not even me.”

Above ground, a former Army sniper called The Mute and an enigmatic “Dr. Smith” know 
about the girl. As the race begins to find her, the tension builds. Who wants to set her free? 
Why does the other want to keep her captive forever? Who will reach her first?

Private investigators Trudi Coffey and Samuel Hill need to piece together the clues and 
stay alive long enough to retrieve the girl—before it’s too late.

With its stunning writing and relentless pace, Annabel Lee will captivate readers from 
the first page.

Annabel Lee
coffey & Hill #1

Mike Nappa

 y On a desolate farm fourteen 
miles east of Peachtree, 
Alabama, a secret is hidden. 
The secret? Annabel Lee

 y Will appeal to fans of Steven 
James, Dean Koontz, and 
Lisa Gardner 

 y Stunning thriller full of 
unexpected twists holds 
readers captive until its 
shocking conclusion
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 y A plucky FBI art crime agent forges her way 
through a museum of lies to expose the ruth-
less mastermind behind the recent theft of a 
priceless painting

 y Special Agent Serena Jones is a determined 
detective and a budding matchmaker who’s 
endearingly oblivious to her own effect on men

 y Author is winner of multiple awards, including 
a Daphne duMaurier Award

Serena Jones has a passion for recovering lost and stolen art—one 
that’s surpassed only by her zeal to uncover the truth about the art thief 

who murdered her grandfather. She’s joined the FBI Art Crime Team with 
the secret hope that one of her cases will lead to his killer. Now, despite 
her mother’s pleas to do something safer—like get married—Serena’s 
learning how to go undercover to catch thieves and black market traders.

When a local museum discovers an irreplaceable Monet missing, 
Jones leaps into action. The clues point in different directions, and her 
boss orders her to cease investigating her most promising suspect. But 
determined to solve the case and perhaps discover another clue in her 
grandfather’s murder, she pushes ahead, regardless of the danger. 

With spunk, humor, and plenty of heart-stopping moments, Sandra 
Orchard gives readers an exciting string of cases to crack and a character 
they’ll love to watch solve them.

A Fool and His Monet
serena Jones mysteries #1

Sandra Orchard

about the author

sandra orchard is the 
award-winning author of 
several books, including Deadly 
Devotion, winner of the 2014 
The Word Award for suspense, 
Blind Trust, and Desperate 
Measures. Her Love Inspired 
Suspense titles have garnered 
two Canadian Christian Writing 
Awards and a Romantic Times 
Reviewers’ Choice Award. Sandra has also received a 
Daphne du Maurier Award for Excellence in Mystery/
Suspense. Sandra lives in ontario, canada. Learn 
more about Sandra’s books and check out the special 
bonus features, such as deleted scenes and location 
pics, at www.sandraorchard.com.
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 y After Bailey Adams sees something she 
shouldn’t, trouble follows her home— 
leaving her running for her life

 y “Bradley makes her characters so real you  
root for them to complete their mission and 
you root for their romance to blossom.” 
—Suspense Zone on Shadows of the Past

 y “Patricia Bradley’s writing is tight and believable, 
and the interaction between the protagonist 
and the police is well done.”—New York Journal 
of Books on Shadows of the Past

Two years ago, Bailey Adams broke off her engagement to Danny Max-
well and fled Logan Point for the mission field in Chihuahua, Mexico. 

Now she’s about to return home to the States, but there’s just one problem. 
After Bailey meets with the uncle of one of the mission children in the 
city, she barely escapes a sudden danger. Now she’s on the run—she just 
doesn’t know from whom. To make matters worse, people who help her 
along the way find themselves in danger too—including Danny. Who is 
after her? Will they ever let up? And in the midst of the chaos, can Bailey 
keep herself from falling in love with her rescuer all over again?

With lean, fast-paced prose that keeps readers turning the pages, Patri-
cia Bradley pens a superb story of suspense and second chances.

Silence in the Dark
loGan point #4

Patricia Bradley

about the author

Patricia bradley is the author 
of Shadows of the Past, A 
Promise to Protect, and Gone 
without a Trace. Bradley has 
been a finalist for the Genesis 
Award, winner of a Daphne du 
Maurier Award, and winner of 
a Touched by Love Award. Brad-
ley is a published short story 
writer and cofounder of Aiming 
for Healthy Families, Inc. She is a member of Ameri-
can Christian Fiction Writers and Romance Writers of 
America, and makes her home in mississippi. Learn 
more at www.ptbradley.com.
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 y During the War of 1812, Fiona Lanier must 
choose between protecting a handsome 
shipwrecked sailor and preventing her brother 
from becoming a casualty of war

 y “An unembellished look at a slice of the  
human experience not often told. Recom-
mended for fans of historical fiction.” 
—Library Journal on The Pelican Bride

 y Third in sumptuous series telling the  
exciting stories of different generations  
of the Lanier family

Fiona Lanier is the only woman in the tiny Gulf Coast settlement of Navy 
Cove. While her shipbuilding family races to fill the demand for Amer-

ican ships brought by the War of 1812, Fiona tries to rescue her brother 
who was forced into service by the British Navy.

Lieutenant Charlie Kincaid has been undercover for six months, 
obtaining information vital to the planned British invasion of New Orleans. 
When a summer storm south of Mobile Bay wrecks his ship and scatters 
the crew, Charlie suffers a head injury, ultimately collapsing in the arms 
of a beautiful mermaid who seems eerily familiar. As Charlie’s memory 
returns in agonizing jags and crashes, he and Fiona discover that falling in 
love may be as inevitable as the tide. But when political loyalties begin to 
collide, they’ll each have to decide where their true heart lies.

The Magnolia Duchess 
Gulf coast cHronicles #3

Beth White

about the author

beth White’s day job is teach-
ing music at an inner-city high 
school in historic mobile,  
alabama. A native Missis-
sippian, she writes historical 
romance with a Southern 
drawl and is the author of The 
Pelican Bride and The Creole 
Princess. Her novels have won 
the American Christian Fiction 
Writers Carol Award, the RT Book Club Reviewers’ 
Choice Award, and the Inspirational Reader’s Choice 
Award. Learn more at www.bethwhite.net.
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